Recent advances in embedded microsensing technologies and low-energy cost sensors have made wireless sensor networks possible. Object tracking is an important research of wireless sensor networks. However, most object tracking tree is constructed based on a predefined mobility profile. When the real object movement behaviors are very different to the predefined mobility profile, the object tracking tree performance will become worse. In the paper, we will propose a dynamic adaptation mechanism, referred to as "Message-Tree Adaptive (MTA)" procedure, to improve the object tracking tree when the predefined mobility profiles do not match. From the simulation results, the performance of the object tracking tree can be significantly improved, when the MTA procedure is performed.
Introduction
Recent advances in embedded micro-sensing technologies and low energy cost sensors, the sensors are smaller, cheaper and more intelligent. These sensors are equipped with RF communication module and make the killer application for object tracking in wireless sensor network possible. These wireless sensors have the ability to collect process and store environmental information and can be accessed from the network. Thus, the wireless sensor networks are used in environmental monitoring, military surveillance, and home and industrial security.
With the sensor's low price and the ability of detecting at anytime and anywhere, large-scale wireless sensor networks can be developed with a great number of compact sensors. Object tracking is an important research of wireless sensor networks [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The key functions of wireless sensor node involve the object detection, object identification, object classification, object location estimation, and object monitoring. In order to efficiently collect the object information, a special node, referred to as sink, is introduced to collect the object location information from the sensors.
Some researches [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] proposed constructing a collection architecture using a tree according to the mobility profile. The mobility profile is used to denote the event rate of each link. Thus, these researches construct the effective data collection architecture based on the graph model transferred from the predefined mobility profile. However, most of these mobility profiles are obtained based on historical statistics, such as the city mobility model. The real object movement behavior usually does not match the predefined mobility profile. These differences will significantly affect the performance of the collection architecture. Thus, in the paper, we propose a Message-Tree Adaptive procedure (MTA) to dynamically adapt the object tracking tree to improve the performance of the object tracking tree when the predefined mobility profiles do not match. The simulation results show that it is evident that the MTA procedures can provide good performance.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: The related literatures are given in Section 2. The problem statement and the Massage-Tree Adaptive procedure are presented in Section 3. Performance studies are conducted in Section 4. This paper concludes with Section 5.
Related Works
A numerous researches had been proposed to address the collection architecture problem in the wireless sensor network. These proposed researches can be grouped into two 2 EURASIP Journal on Wireless Communications and Networking main approaches, cluster-based tree [1] [2] [3] , hierarchy-based tree [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The cluster-based tree will organize all sensors into clusters and an election of cluster heads will determine which node takes responsibility for collecting the object information within the same cluster and report that information back to the sink. This node is called the cluster head. When the distance between the cluster head and sink is more than one hop, a multiple hop path is created between the cluster head and sink. Due to the limitation in sensor power, the sensors near the sink will use up their power, and the wireless sensor network will not work.
In [1] , the authors proposed the LEACH algorithm to build a hierarchy tree. The LEACH algorithm has two phases. The setup phase will randomly select a local cluster head. The sensor nodes will send the information to the sink through their cluster heads. However, the LEACH algorithm assumes that all nodes have enough power to communicate directly with the base, but in fact, the power of the sensor nodes is limited. The LEACH algorithm concentrates only on finding an efficient way to forward the data report to the data center but does not construct robust and reliable reports in an energy efficient manner.
In [2] , the authors proposed a dynamic cluster structure to efficiently collect the object information. The proposed structure is used to track enemy vehicles, wild fires, toxic gases, biological activity, and so on. To provide efficient object tracking, the boundary nodes located near the tracking object must be identified first. The boundary nodes should report the tracking information to the sink. The authors used the dynamic cluster structure to collect the boundary node information and report to sink using cluster heads.
The authors proposed a Heterogeneous tracking model (HTM) for object tracking in [3] . They used Variable memory Markov (VMM) to predict the patterns of moving objects and used these patterns to construct the cluster tree. The drawback is the higher computation complicity of VMM. Moreover, when the prediction patterns are wrong, the performance of the cluster tree will become worse.
The hierarchy-based tree can improve the cluster-based tree drawback. The root of the hierarchy-based tree is the sink. Kung and Vlah in [4] proposed a tree-structuring algorithm, referred to as "drain-and-balance (DAB)" tree that uses a hierarchy-based tree for object tacking. The DAB tree is a logical tree and is constructed based on the event rate cost. Thus, the DAB tree is not constructed based on the physical structure of a wireless sensor network. Some edges in the DAB tree may consist of multiple hops. The drawback of DAB is that it is a binary tree, so that the tree will increase when the number of sensor nodes increases.
The object tracking information can be divided into two basic actions. The first is the update action and the second is a query action. When an object moves from one sensor node into another sensor node, the update action is triggered in both these sensor nodes. The query action is invoked when a user wants to find the location of an object of interest. The update action cost was considered in [4] , but the query action cost was not considered in the DAB algorithm. To improve the drawback of DAB, Lin et al. in [5] proposed DeviationAvoidance Tree (DAT). The DAT is a multiway tree that uses a greedy tree-structuring algorithm to construct a hierarchical tree based on the physical structure of a wireless sensor network. All of the sensor nodes in the DAT should be used to detect objects, store detected information and make update reports. The query cost reduction is also considered in the DAT algorithm. The DAT can be updated using the Query Cost Reduction (QCR) method. Thus, the DAT performance is better than that of DAB. In [6] , the authors also proposed a multisink tree to track objects. The multi-sink concept reduces the query cost and also reduces the communication cost.
In [7] , the authors also proposed a protocol to track an object in a wireless sensor network. In the proposed protocol, the sink can quickly find a target object along a shortened path and effectively obtain the track and position of the target object. The performance of their proposed protocol can be better than that of flooding-based query methods. In [8] , the TMP (Temporal Movement Patterns)-Tree was proposed to efficiently discover the temporal movement patterns of objects in wireless sensor networks. The data mining algorithm was introduced in the TMP. The location prediction strategies were also considered to reduce the prediction errors to save power.
In [9] , Liu et al. proved that establishing a minimum object-tracking tree cost is a NP complete problem. They also proposed the addition of a shortcut mechanism into the existing object-tracking tree. The shortcut mechanism adds some other edges into the object tracking tree to improve the update and query costs. The shortcut link is downward directed and the leaf node cannot be connected using the shortcut link. Although the shortcut mechanism can be used to reduce the update and query costs, the query cost for the shortcuts mechanism is not better than that of DAT.
In [10] , we proposed a tree adaptation procedure (TAP) to improve the update cost of the object tracking tree. The bottom-up approach was introduced in the TAP. The TAP selects a candidate node based on the bottom-up rule and computes the update cost using the edge connected to the target node, but was not included in the object tracking tree. If the update cost of the modified object tracking tree is lower than that of the original object tracking tree, the modified object tracking tree will be set as the new object tracking tree. The TAP will compute the update cost for the modified object tracking tree until all nodes except the sink in the object tracking tree have been considered. The simulation results show that the TAP application achieves good performance.
Both of these mechanisms require an input mobility profile that describes the object crossing rate between neighboring sensors. This mobility profile can be obtained based on historical statistics. However, the movements of physical objects may vary depending on the mobility profile. In [11] , the authors proposed a mathematical model that generates a mobility profile based on the stochastic process theory. Their model is useful when the object mobility pattern is unknown. However, the movements of physical objects are unpredictable and actual object movement behaviors may be EURASIP Journal on Wireless Communications and Networking very different from the mobility profile. The object tracking performance may be worse when the mobility profile is not correct.
System Architecture

Problem Statement.
When the deployment region is fully covering the sensing field area, the sensing area of each sensor node can be modeled using a Voronoi graph [12] , as depicted in Figure 1 (a). In the Voronoi graph, when node i and node j share a common border in the Voronoi graph, these nodes are called neighbors, and a link can be connected between the neighbors. Thus, a graph G(V,E) can be obtained as the Figure 1 (b), where V is the set of wireless sensor nodes and link e(i, j) ∈ E for all i, j ∈ V if i and j are neighbors.
When an object moves in the sensing range of a node, an arrival message is reported by the sensor node. Similarly, a departure message should also be reported by the sensor node, when an object moves out of a sensor node's sensing range. The arrival message and departure message are involved in the updated message. Thus, when an object moves between the neighbor nodes i and j, these neighboring nodes should report the updated messages to the sink. We call this the event rate, which is the sum of the departure rate from the node i to node j, and the arrival rate from the node j to node i. The event rate of the link e(i, j), is denoted as w(i, j). As shown in Figure 1(a) , the departure rate from nodes B to C is 4, and the arrival rate from nodes C to B is 5. The event rate between nodes B and C is 9.
According to the definition in [5] , the root of the object tracking tree is the sink, and all the intermediate nodes and leave nodes have the ability to track object. The intermediate nodes also have to store a detected object set, and to forward the updated reports. According to the aggregation model proposed in DAB, when an object moves from a sensor node to its neighbor's sensor node, the update messages will be forward to the lowest common ancestor of these two sensor nodes.
These researches proposed in [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] require an input mobility profile that describes the object crossing rate between the neighbor sensor nodes. Most of these mobility profiles are obtained based on historical statistics, such as the city mobility model. But the movements of physical objects are unpredictable, and the real object movement behaviors may not match the mobility profile. The performance of object tracking may be worse due to these differences. For example, an assumptive object movement model is shown in Figure 1(a) , and the DAT can be constructed based on the Figure 1(b) , and is shown in the Figure 2 Figure 2(a) , the updated cost of the original DAT is increased from 418 to 468. However, suppose the object tracking can be reconstructed using DAT, as shown in Figure 2(b) , the updated cost can be improved from 468 to 452. Thus, a dynamic adaptive mechanism for object-tracking tree can improve the performance of objecttracking tree.
Message-Tree Adaptive Procedure.
From the discussion in previous section, we know that a dynamic adaptive mechanism for object-tracking tree can improve the performance of object-tracking tree. In this section, we propose the Message-Tree Adaptive (MTA) procedure. The basic concept of the MTA procedure is that when the sensor node finds the real object movement behaviors not matching the mobility profile, the sensor node should perform the MTA procedure. Thus, each sensor node should store the event rate of each link, and has the predefined event rate of each link. When the actual event rate and the predefine event rate are not match, the MTA procedure will be triggered. As shown in the Figure 2(a) , the actual event rate of w(A,H) is 17, and the predefine event rate w(A,H) is 9. Thus, the MTA procedure will be triggered in nodes A and H.
When the MTA procedure is triggered, these nodes should send the adaptive message to the sink along the object tracking tree. The adaptive message will contain the each link's actual event rate in the sensor node. As shown in Figure 3(a) , the nodes A, B, H and J will send the adaptive messages to the sink, node C, along the object tracking tree. When the sink receives the adaptive messages, it will 4 EURASIP Journal on Wireless Communications and Networking When the sink has the actual event rates in the wireless sensor network, the sink will reconstruct the object tracking tree based on the actual event rates. The object tracking tree can be reconstructed by DAT [5] or TAP [10] . Finally, the sink should announce the nodes which are changed in the new object tracking tree. As shown in Figure 3(d) , the sink should send the announced messages to the nodes A, B, H, I, and J. The reconstructed object tracking tree is shown in the Figure 2(b) .
It is obvious that the MTA procedure cost is very high, and should be measured. We introduce the adaptation cost to measure the overhead of the MTA procedure. The adaptation cost can be divided into three parts. The first one is the number of the adaptive messages, the second part is the number of collection and report messages, and the last one is the number of announce message. The adaptive s is sent from the sensor nodes, which need to perform the MTA procedure, to the sink. The number of the adaptive message of node I, denoted by Report (I), is the hub counts between node I, and the sink. As shown in Figure 3(a) , the nodes A, B, H, and J will send the adaptive messages to the sink, and the number of the adaptive message is 7.
The collection messages are sent from the sink to the intermediate nodes, and the report messages are sent from the intermediate node to the sink. The number of the collection messages and report message of node I, denot by Collection(I), is two times the hub counts between node I and the sink. As shown in Figures 3(b) , and 3(c), the sink first sends the collection message to all the intermediate nodes B, E, I and J, and the intermediate nodes B, E, I and J sends their aggregation messages to the sink. Thus, the number of the collection message and report messages is 10. The Announce(I) can be used to denoted the hub counts between the node I and the sink, when the sink send the announce message to the node I. As shown in Figure 3(d) , the sink send the announce messages to the nodes A, B, H, I and J, and the number of announce message is 7. Therefore, the adaptation cost can be defined as follows:
where S R represents the set of the sensor nodes which should send the adaptive message, S C is the set of sensor nodes which receives the collection messages sent from the sink or the subroot, and S A denotes the set of sensor nodes that need to change after the MTA procedure.
It is obvious that the adaptation cost is very high. Thus, suppose the difference between the actual event rate and the predefined event rate is very small. The MTA procedure will then be not necessary to perform. The ratio of change is introduced to decide when the MTA procedure should be performed. The ratio of change is defined as follows: ratio of change = new even trate − original event rate original event rate .
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Step The minimal original event rate should be 1. We can define a threshold value θ. When the link's ratio of change exceeds θ, the sensor node will perform the MTA procedure. Otherwise, the MTA procedure will not be performed. The detailed MTA procedure flowchart is shown in Figure 4 .
Simulation Results
We implement a simulator to evaluate the performance of the Message-Tree Adaptive procedure on a sensing field of 256 × 256. The number of deployed sensors varied from 100 to 1000, which are randomly and uniformly deployed in the sensing field. The mobility profiles are generated based on the city mobility model in [4] . To ensure that the mobility profile was statistically significant, the object made 200,000 moves in each mobility profile. Each simulation ran 100 mobility profiles to ensure stable results.
In this paper, the object tracking tree is constructed and reconstructed using the DAT algorithm. We compare the performance of the object tracking tree when the MTA procedure is performed with that of the object tracking tree when the MTA procedure is not performed. The range of the threshold value θ is from 5% to 95%. We randomly selected some links to randomly set its new event rate. The average updated cost is defined in [5] , and the average adaptation cost are considered in this study.
In the figures and tables, the results denoted without MTA are the results of the original object tracking tree affected by the changed mobility profile. The results denoted by MTA are the results of the MTA procedure running. In the Figures 5, 6, 7 and 8, the number of change links event rate is from 1 to 100. The θs is 20%, and the number of sensor node is 1000. First, as shown in Figure 5 , we observe the advantage of using MTA procedure to significant reduce the update cost. The Figure 6 shows that the adaptation cost of the MTA procedure is slightly increased when the number of modify link increased. In Figure 7 , we observe the improved percentage is decreased when the number of modify link is more than 6. From the Figure 8 , we can find that the total overhead (average update cost + average adaptation cost) is still lower than the average update cost without using the MTA procedure. Table 1 , show performance at different θ and different MTA procedures. We randomly selected 20 links to change its event rate. The number of sensor nodes is 1000. From Figure 9 and Table 1 , when the θ is increased, the improvement percentage for the update cost is slightly increased. This is because when the θ increases, the number of times the MTA procedure is triggered decreases and the average update cost will increase. In Figure 10 , we observe that when θ is increased the average adaptation cost is slightly decreased. It is also because that the number of times the MTA procedure is triggered decreases when θ increases.
In Figure 11 , we analyze the message ratio for the adaptation cost. We found that when θ increases, the number of adaptive messages decreases. This is because when θ increases, the number of sensor nodes that need to send adaptive messages decreases. The number of announcement messages does not change too greatly. It is obvious that the most overhead for the adaptation cost come from the collection and report messages. With the aggregation procedure in the sub root, the adaptation cost can be greatly improved using the Subroot Message-Tree Adaptive procedure.
From these results, we can see that the MTA procedure can significantly improve the update cost when the actual mobility model is very different from the mobility profile.
Conclusion
Most object tracking is constructed based on a predefined mobility profile. When the actual object movement behaviors do not match the predefined mobility profiles, the object tracking tree performance will become worse. This paper proposed a Message-Tree Adaptive (MTA) procedure to improve the object tracking tree structure when the predefined mobility profiles do not match the actual object movement behaviors. From the simulation results, the performance of the object tracking tree can be significantly improved using the MTA procedure. Moreover, the adaptation cost is also considered in the paper. From the simulation results, the adaptation cost is high when the MTA procedure is performed. In the near future, we will propose new strategy to improve the adaptation cost.
